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Release Notes 

Oracle Configuration Controls Governor (CCG) monitors setup data in business-

management applications. It can take “snapshots” that document application setups; 

compare snapshots with one another, to show how application setups differ; and 

employ change tracking to monitor those changes.  

Version 5.5.1 of CCG can monitor setup data in Oracle E-Business Suite version 

12.1.x. Along with CCG, Oracle offers “metadata objects” — information about 

ERP objects for which CCG may take or compare snapshots, or track changes. In 

version 5.5.1, these include R12.1.x objects, and the Metadata for Oracle E-Business 

Suite Reference Guide is updated to document those objects.  

In addition, CCG 5.5.1 resolves the following bugs:  

• Issue 8264664: Category code change did not show in change tracking. 

• Issue 8482754: Change tracker failed to track changes in Description field of 

Order Management Transaction types. 

• Issue 8531338: Invalid function in E-Business Suite 12.0.4 for PO Document 

types. 

• Issue 8653879: Invalid objects in AM_AGENT schema of target instance. 

• Issue 8579092: The PA AutoAccounting rule trigger was not firing correctly. 
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